
 

Our Publications 

 

Towards Pro-Poor Budgeting Analysis of Peshawar and Haripur Districts Budget Allocations and 

Spending (W-168) 

Discussion on the budget making process highlighted that the lacunas in budget making are also hampering 

the process of making sufficient budgetary allocations for pro-poor sectors. Since district government is 

responsible for the budgeting at district level according to the Local Government Act KP 2013, the findings 

of the study would be helpful for the district government in terms of budgeting and spending. 

 

Our Articles:  

Economic troubleshooting 
It is important to note that small and medium enterprises (SMEs) still do not see much relief in the 

supplementary finance bill. Several business associations have highlighted that changes to tax policy are 

not effective unless complimented by reform of tax administration. It is a sad fact that even increased 

automation of our tax system has not led to improvement in trust between the tax payers and the state. The 

dismal performance of past amnesty schemes also points towards the need for a new social contract. 

 

Tobacco control in Pakistan 

In Pakistan, a law was proposed for similar GHW covering 85% of the pack, which fell victim to political 

and tobacco industry influence and could not be enacted in letter and spirit. The case for the revival of this 

law is pending decision before the Islamabad High Court. In face of sluggish implementation, the absence 

of understanding of the tobacco-related issues among policymakers and regulatory decay, is it surprising 

that the number of tobacco-related diseases and deaths is on the rise in Pakistan? 

Pretty clothes, ugly truth 

To achieve the world’s social and economic goals, businesses need to adopt circular economy models that 

will move the fashion industry beyond the linear model of take-make-waste to a more sustainable models 

that focus on waste management and minimise environmental influence. We need to understand that the 

natural resources are finite and consider environmental concerns to manage our consumption appropriately. 

Though the real change will come when the major brands widely adopt sustainable business models, until 

then the consumers can help by changing what they buy, from where they buy and where it ends up. 

https://sdpi.org/publications/files/Towards%20Pro-Poor%20Budgeting%20Analysis%20of%20Peshawar%20and%20Haripur-Districts-Budget-Allocations-and-Spending(W-168).pdf
https://sdpi.org/publications/files/Towards%20Pro-Poor%20Budgeting%20Analysis%20of%20Peshawar%20and%20Haripur-Districts-Budget-Allocations-and-Spending(W-168).pdf
http://tns.thenews.com.pk/economic-troubleshooting/#.XJhs4CgzbIV
https://nation.com.pk/27-Feb-2019/tobacco-control-in-pakistan
http://www.pakistaneconomist.com/2019/03/11/pretty-clothes-ugly-truth/


Our Events: 

Pre-Budget Proposals for Social Enterprises and Launch of Issue Paper 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Corridors in South Asia: A Bumpy Road to Strategic Stability 

 

 

Understanding Tobacco Control Regulations in Pakistan 

 

 

Tax as a Force for Rebalancing Global Economy Fit for the Future 

 

 

 

 

 



Water For All: Leaving No One Behind 

 

 

Our meetings/engagements:  

March 15th 2019: With World Bank Group we held meetings with Garment Exporters of Karachi who are 

availing Duty Drawback or no Exemption Scheme. The meeting was chaired by Senior Consultant, World 

Bank Group, Mr. James Crittle. Dr. Nadia Rocha, Head of Trade Economics, Pakistan, Afghanistan and 

Columbia, along-with Dr. Gonzalo Verela, Senior Trade Economist was also present. 

 

18th March 2019: With World Bank Group we held meetings with Garment Exporters of Lahore. The meeting 

was chaired by Senior Consultant, World Bank Group, Mr. James Crittle. Dr. Gonzalo Verela, Senior Trade 

Economist was also present. 

 

19th March 2019: In collaboration with Government College University, Lahore, SDPI held its meeting of 

National Network of Economic Think-tanks. The meeting was attended by Lahore Chamber of Commerce 

and Industry, Women Chamber of Commerce and Insutry-Lahore Division, Urban Unit, PERI, ACCA, ICMA, 

LUMS, BR Research, and other members of academia and think-tanks of Lahore. 



 

 

 

 

Dr Imran Khalid, Research Fellow SDPI 

presented key note address at the 8th 

annual national parliamentary 

researchers’ workshop on the topic of 

'Role of Think Tanks in Policymaking'. 

6th March 2019 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ms Maryam Shabbir, Environmentalist had meeting 

with Dr. Bishnu Hari in Nepal. Former Ambassador 

of Nepal to Pakistan to discuss regional issues of air 

pollution and climate change.  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Ms Maryam Shabbir gave one day training on 

“Digital Media campaigns for community 

mobilizations” to the development sector 

professionals.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ms Maryam Shabbir, in Kathmandu Nepal, attended conference 

where she spoke on air pollution issues as well as on the importance 

of digital connectivity among think tanks at the launch of book 

“Organizational Challenges and Sustainability”.  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Dr Abid Qaiyum Suleri, Executive Director SDPI delivered lecture to the Sindh police on poverty index 

and terrorism in Pakistan.  

 

 

Ms Maryam Shabbir visited I-SET Office in Nepal to discuss climate change and air pollution issues  

 

 

 



SDPI in Mainstream Media: 

ہم جو پالسٹک پھینکتے ہیں مچھلیاں خوراک کی صورت استعمال کرتی ہیں اور ہم وہی مچھلی کھاتے ہیں: ماہر 

ماحولیات مریم شبیر

 

 پاکستان میں سالنہ تقریبا   131000 اموات فضائی آلودگی کی وجہ سےہوتی ہیں: ماہر ماحولیات مریم شبیر

 

پلاسٹک کی آلودگی سے بچنے کے لئے گراس ر وٹ لیول پر آگاہی کی ضرورت کے ساتھ ساتھ سرکلر اکانومی پروموٹ 

 کرنے کی ضرورت ہے:ماہر ماحولیات مریم شبیر

 

ہمیں روزمرہ زندگی میں پالسٹک بیگ، بوتلیں اور سٹرا کااستعمال کم کرنا چاہیے: ماہر ماحولیات مریم شبیر 92 نیوز پر 

 بات کرتے ہوئے

Our SDTV’s shows: 

World Water Day: Leaving No One Behind 

Sustainable Development Goal 6 is crystal clear: water for all by 2030. By definition, this means leaving 

no one behind. But today, billions of people are still living without safe water – their households, 

schools, workplaces, farms and factories struggling to survive and thrive. 

Pakistan Day March 23rd 

Pakistan Day is celebrated every year on March 23 to commemorate the Lahore Resolution. It is 

considered a major milestone in the Muslim struggle for an independent state for the Muslims of 

subcontinent. 

https://twitter.com/SDPIPakistan/status/1107900618616815618
https://twitter.com/SDPIPakistan/status/1107900618616815618
https://twitter.com/SDPIPakistan/status/1107900618616815618
https://twitter.com/SDPIPakistan/status/1107900618616815618
https://twitter.com/SDPIPakistan/status/1107899154146177024
https://twitter.com/SDPIPakistan/status/1107897409265459200
https://twitter.com/SDPIPakistan/status/1107897409265459200
https://twitter.com/SDPIPakistan/status/1107897409265459200
https://twitter.com/SDPIPakistan/status/1107897409265459200
https://twitter.com/SDPIPakistan/status/1107895836422426624
https://twitter.com/SDPIPakistan/status/1107895836422426624
https://twitter.com/SDPIPakistan/status/1107895836422426624
https://twitter.com/SDPIPakistan/status/1107895836422426624
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T18SsLMGr6I&t=13s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0l9U77rhYVc


Bilateral Relations between Pakistan and France 

French Ambassador to Pakistan H.E. Marc Barety says French companies will be visiting 

Pakistan soon to explore ways and means to invest in different sectors. 

 

SDPI in print media:  

The Express Tribune Islamabad, March 20, 2019 

NUML, SDPI agree to collaborate in research 

 

 

Urdu Point, Lahore, March 19, 2019 

SDPI, National University of Modern Languages ink MoU for Cooperation in Research, 

Capacity Building 

 

The News Islamabad/Rawalpindi, Lahore Edition, March 20, 2019 

Private sector urged to provide actionable proposals for federal budget 

 

The Express Tribune Islamabad, March 20, 2019 

Private sector urged to submit budget proposals 

 

The World News, March 20, 2019 

Budget 2019-20: Experts call for proposals from private sector 

 

 

Daily Times Islamabad, March 20, 2019 

Budget 2019-20: Experts call for proposals from private sector 

 

Business Recorder Islamabad, March 19, 2019 

Businesses urged to submit budget proposals on time 

 

 

Dawn Islamabad, March 19, 2018 

Pakistan should focus on its financial interests: speakers 

 

The Express Tribune Islamabad, March 19, 2019 

Experts warn against relying on one economic partner 

 

Urdu Point Lahore, March 18, 2019 

Expanding CPEC to CA, ME Can Help Maximise Economic Benefits: Experts 

 

Diplomatic News Agency DNA, March 18, 2019 

Experts call for expanding CPEC to Central Asia, Middle East 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TdUGvaCTIZA
https://tribune.com.pk/story/1933097/1-numl-sdpi-agree-collaborate-research/
https://www.urdupoint.com/en/education/sdpi-national-university-of-modern-languages-574136.html
https://www.urdupoint.com/en/education/sdpi-national-university-of-modern-languages-574136.html
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/446250-private-sector-urged-to-provide-actionable-proposals-for-federal-budget
https://tribune.com.pk/story/1933024/2-private-sector-urged-submit-budget-proposals/
https://theworldnews.net/pk-news/budget-2019-20-experts-call-for-proposals-from-private-sector
https://dailytimes.com.pk/367300/budget-2019-20-experts-call-for-proposals-from-private-sector/
https://www.brecorder.com/2019/03/19/481929/businesses-urged-to-submit-budget-proposals-on-time/
https://www.dawn.com/news/1470458/pakistan-should-focus-on-its-financial-interests-speakers
https://tribune.com.pk/story/1932358/1-experts-warn-relying-one-economic-partner/
https://www.urdupoint.com/en/business/expanding-cpec-to-ca-me-can-help-maximise-ec-573438.html
http://www.dnanews.com.pk/experts-call-expanding-cpec-central-asia-middle-east/


My Country, (A Creative News Agency) March 18, 2019 

Expanding CPEC to Central Asia, Middle East can help maximise economic benefits, 

achieve strategic stability, experts 

 

Pakistan Point, Lahore, March 18, 2019 

Expanding CPEC to CA, ME Can Help Maximise Economic Benefits: Experts 

 

 

The Express Tribune Islamabad, March 8, 2019 

Green taxes to help achieve inclusive growth, SDGs 

 

The Fortress Islamabad, March 7, 2019 

Experts call for ‘green taxation’ to achieve inclusive growth, SDGs 

 

 

The Express Tribune, Islamabad, March 9, 2019 

Govt. urged to devise multi-sectoral tobacco policy 

 

The Punch, Islamabad, March 9, 2019 

‘Tobacco products take 160,100 lives every year in Pakistan’ 

 

The Fortress Islamabad, March 9, 2019  
Govt. to formulate a comprehensive plan to address tobacco challenges 

 
The success, March 9, 2019 

GOVT URGED TO DEVISE MULTI-SECTORAL TOBACCO POLICY 

 

 

Urdu Point, Lahore, March 8, 2019 

Govt. urged to Formulate a comprehensive, Multi-Sectoral Tobacco Control Policy 

 

 

Pakistan Point Lahore, March 8, 2019 

Govt. Urged To Formulate A Comprehensive, Multi-sectoral Tobacco Control Policy 

 

 

The Express Tribune Islamabad, March 7, 2019 

Business should be made ‘easier for social enterprises’ 

 

 

Urdu Point Lahore, March 7, 2019 

12th Five-year Plan Should Provide a National Strategy for Social Enterprise Sector 

https://mycountry.com.pk/expanding-cpec-can-help-enhance-economic-benefits-my-country/
https://mycountry.com.pk/expanding-cpec-can-help-enhance-economic-benefits-my-country/
https://www.pakistanpoint.com/en/story/573438/expanding-cpec-to-ca-me-can-help-maximise-economic-ben.html
https://tribune.com.pk/story/1925265/1-green-taxes-help-achieve-inclusive-growth-sdgs/
http://thefortress.com.pk/experts-call-for-green-taxation-to-achieve-inclusive-growth-sdgs/?fbclid=IwAR0oaCKalDSW0BAJ8qcWEeVEBzA-N1qXW-9hG9Hmx53xuDVLHUUtWjN4s1Y
https://tribune.com.pk/story/1925868/1-govt-urged-devise-multi-sectoral-tobacco-policy/
https://thepunch.com.pk/?p=2152
http://thefortress.com.pk/govt-to-formulate-a-comprehensive-plan-to-address-tobacco-challenges/
http://thesuccess.pk/govt-urged-to-devise-multi-sectoral-tobacco-policy/
http://thesuccess.pk/govt-urged-to-devise-multi-sectoral-tobacco-policy/
https://www.urdupoint.com/en/pakistan/govt-urged-to-formulate-a-comprehensive-mult-567142.html
https://www.urdupoint.com/en/pakistan/govt-urged-to-formulate-a-comprehensive-mult-567142.html
https://www.pakistanpoint.com/en/story/567142/govt-urged-to-formulate-a-comprehensive-multi-sectoral.html
https://tribune.com.pk/story/1924505/1-business-made-easier-social-enterprises/
https://www.urdupoint.com/en/pakistan/12th-five-year-plan-should-provide-a-national-565715.html

